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Arthroscopic Capsulotomy, Capsular Repair, and Capsular
Plication of the Hip: Relation to Atraumatic Instability
Benjamin G. Domb, M.D., Marc J. Philippon, M.D., and Brian D. Giordano, M.D.
Purpose: The purpose of this systematic review was to critically evaluate the available literature exploring the role of the
hip joint capsule in the normal state (stable) and pathologic states (instability or stiffness). Furthermore, we examined the
various ways that arthroscopic hip surgeons address the capsule intraoperatively: (1) capsulotomy or capsulectomy
without closure, (2) capsulotomy with closure, and (3) capsular plication. Methods: Two independent reviewers (B.D.G.
and B.G.D.) performed a systematic review of the literature using PubMed and the reference lists of related articles by
means of defined search terms. Relevant studies were included if these criteria were met: (1) written in English, (2) Levels
of Evidence I to V, (3) focus on capsule and its role in hip stability, and (4) human studies and reviews. Articles were
excluded if they evaluated (1) total hip arthroplasty constructs using bony procedures or prosthetic revision, (2) devel-
opmental dysplasia of the hip where reorientation osteotomies were used, (3) syndromic instability, and (4) traumatic
instability with associated bony injury. Results: By use of the search method described, 5,085 publications were
reviewed, of which 47 met appropriate criteria for inclusion in this review. Within this selection group, there were
multiple publications that specifically addressed more than 1 of the inclusion criteria. Relevant literature was organized
into the following areas: (1) capsular anatomy, biomechanics, and physiology; (2) the role of the capsule in total hip
arthroplasty stability; (3) the role of the capsule in native hip stability; and (4) atraumatic instability and capsulorrhaphy.
Conclusions: As the capsuloligamentous stabilizers of the hip continue to be studied, and their role defined, arthroscopic
hip surgeons should become facile with arthroscopic repair or plication techniques to restore proper capsular integrity and
tension when indicated. Level of Evidence: Level IV, systematic review.
ip joint stability is a marriage of complementary
Hfunctions provided by static and dynamic stabi-
lizers. In a normal state, the bony articulation between
the femoral head and quasi-hemispheric acetabulum
provides inherent stability to the hip. The congruence
of the joint is further optimized by normal proximal
femoral and acetabular offset, coverage, inclination,
and version.1,2 The fibrous hip joint capsule is inti-
mately related to a confluence of 4 capsular ligaments
and expansions that provide static constraint to the
joint throughout a wide variety of physiological
motions (iliofemoral, pubofemoral, and ischiofemoral
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ligaments and zona orbicularis). Biomechanical studies
have suggested that these ligaments work in concert
with other periarticular static soft-tissue stabilizers, such
as the acetabular labrum, transverse acetabular liga-
ment, pulvinar, ligamentum teres, and iliocapsularis
muscle.2-7 Because of their spiral configuration, the
leash-like fibers of the zona orbicularis and capsular
ligaments tighten in a “screw-home” mechanism
during terminal extension and external rotation,
imparting further stability to the joint.3,6,8 In addition,
neuromuscular factors and dynamic stabilizers such as
the iliopsoas, rectus femoris, and abductor complex also
contribute to the overall maintenance of proper joint
kinematics and force-coupled compression that
enhance hip joint stability.2,5,6

Instability has been recognized as a pathologic
condition that can affect the function of the hip in
a number of ways.5,6,9 The continuum of hip instability
is typically categorized into traumatic or atraumatic
etiologies based on mechanism and clinical presenta-
tion.6 Traumatic hip instability is usually associated
with a distinct event such as high-energy dislocation,
with or without concomitant bony injury. However,
lower-energy injuries may also result in a subtle
rgery, Vol 29, No 1 (January), 2013: pp 162-173
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traumatic subluxation episode that is less obvious.
Atraumatic instability of the hip is a poorly recognized
clinical entity that is emerging in the orthopaedic
literature as a significant cause of functional impair-
ment in the young patient.5,6 In the senior author’s
series on revision hip arthroscopy, 35% of patients
were found to have undiagnosed atraumatic insta-
bility.10 Usually, this occurs as the result of repetitive
motion patterns that lead to microinstability, and it can
ultimately result in progressive labral and chondral
injury.
Restoration or reconstruction of native anatomic

relations is a fundamental tenet of modern athletic
medicine. Regardless of the joint, most arthroscopic
surgeons strive to restore normal anatomy with the goal
of optimizing native joint physiology and kinematics.
Arthroscopically assisted anterior cruciate ligament
(ACL) reconstruction has received considerable atten-
tion in recent years for its transition to more anatomi-
cally focused reconstruction techniques.11 Bedi and
Altchek12 emphasize the importance of this dogmatic
shift in their concise review on anatomic ACL recon-
struction. Furthermore, in an editorial commenting on
this publication, Lubowitz and Poehling13 state that they
“continue to contend that anatomic placement of ACL
reconstruction grafts is the critical key to successful
outcome.” Moreover, “This isn’t unique to ACL
reconstruction.”
Restoration of normal hip morphology, as well as the

physiological “sealing mechanism” of the acetabular
labrum, has been a primary goal of hip surgeons since
Ganz et al.14 developed the concept of femoroacetabular
impingement (FAI) and proposed a novel surgical
approach to address the underlying pathoanatomy.15,16

In open FAI surgery, as described by Ganz et al., the hip
joint capsule is typically breached with a Z-cut that is
usually repaired at the conclusion of the case. In
contrast, arthroscopic FAImanagement techniques have
placed less emphasis on restoring the integrity of the hip
joint capsule. Instead, most rely on extended capsulot-
omies or even focal capsulectomies to achieve the same
goals as open hip surgery.17,18 Despite biomechanical
evidence highlighting the role of the hip joint capsule in
maintaining functional stability, capsulotomies and
capsulectomies continue to be performed with great
frequency, with little regard for potential consequences.
Some arthroscopic hip surgeons have postulated that an
aggressive capsulotomy actually has the potential to be
therapeutic in the setting of preoperative stiffness.19-24

Unfortunately, with the growing popularity of arthro-
scopic hip surgery, iatrogenic instability from excessive
capsulotomy/capsulectomy is becoming a growing
concern.25-27 As arthroscopic hip surgeons continue to
gain a more firm understanding of the pathophysiology
of hip instability, greater emphasis is being placed on
preserving the capsule. Some authors have begun to
advocate complete or partial capsular closure to restore
proper capsular stability at the termination of the case.18

Others have reported on capsular volume reduction
techniques for atraumatic hip instability, such as thermal
capsulorrhaphy or suture plication.28-31

The purpose of this study was to critically evaluate the
existing evidence in support of (1) capsulotomy or
capsulectomy without closure, (2) capsulotomy with
closure, and (3) capsular plication. In addition, litera-
ture on the role of the capsule in stability versus stiff-
ness is reviewed.

Methods
Two independent reviewers (B.D.G. and B.G.D.)

performed an exhaustive search of PubMed for articles
that contained at least 1 of the following search terms:
hip capsule, hip capsular, hip instability, hip stability,
hip plication, hip capsulorrhaphy, atraumatic hip
instability, hip capsulectomy, and hip capsule repair.
The search included articles published from January
1930 to October 2011. In addition, reference lists from
the relevant articles were retrieved to identify any
additional studies of interest. Full publications were ob-
tained for relevant studies that had potential to meet our
inclusion criteria: (1) written in English, (2) Levels of
Evidence I to V, (3) focus on capsule and its role in hip
stability, and (4)human studies and reviews.Articleswere
excluded if they evaluated stability in total hip arthro-
plasty (THA) constructs that emphasized bony procedures
or prosthetic revision, developmental dysplasia of the
hip where reorientation osteotomies were used, or syn-
dromic instability (e.g., Down syndrome, arthrogryposis,
or neuromuscular) or if they reported on traumatic
instability where there were associated bony abnormali-
ties requiring treatment.

Results
By use of the search method described, 5,085 publi-

cations were reviewed by B.D.G. and B.G.D. Forty-
seven articles ultimately met appropriate criteria for
inclusion in this review. Within this selection group,
there were multiple publications that specifically
addressed more than 1 of the inclusion criteria. This is
reflected in the breakdown of literature by topic and
overlapping inclusion of relevant articles. Ten articles
in this review directly addressed the biomechanical
importance of the hip capsule.2-4,8,20,32-36 Ten relevant
studies discussed the critical role of the hip capsule in
maintaining total hip construct stability.4,37-45 Seven
publications emphasized the role of thenativehip capsule
in hip stability.3,9,18,25-27,46 Six articles addressed capsu-
lotomy/capsulectomy as a viable treatment option for hip
joint stiffness.19-24 Three contemporary reviews have
advocated and described various technical approaches
for capsular repair after arthroscopic instability or FAI
surgery.9,18,46 In our search we uncovered 8 review
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publications that mentioned arthroscopic thermal cap-
sulorrhaphy.5,6,9,28,30,31,47,48 The same 8 articles also
mentioned arthroscopic suture capsulorrhaphy as an
establishedmethod to treat hip instability. There were 12
total clinical reports that discussed the use of arthroscopic
or open capsulorrhaphy (thermal or suture) to treat hip
instability.6,10,49-58 These were all case reports or small
case series.

Discussion

Capsular Anatomy, Biomechanics, and Physiology
Hip arthroscopists routinely use capsulotomies and

capsulectomies to address chondral-labral pathology or
areas of pathologic bony conflict. Violation of capsu-
loligamentous structures in this process is often
unavoidable. Usually, these capsular cuts are left unre-
paired with unclear significance to the stability of the
joint. Favorable short-term andmidterm outcomes have
been reported using this technique to address symp-
tomatic acetabular labral tears, FAI, and other associated
hip pathology.10,15,17-19,59-61 Although early success
rates are uniformly high, there remains potential for
improvement. Longer-term follow-up shows a slow
Table 1. Capsular Anatomy, Biomechanics, and Physiology

Capsular Structure Anatomic Origin Anatomic Inse

Iliofemoral Ligament
(Y ligament of
Bigelow)2,3,38-40,43,44

Anteroinferior iliac
spine

Courses distally o
FH to the intertroc

line

Pubofemoral
Ligament2,6,9,37,38

Pubic portion of the
acetabular rim

Posterior intertroc
crest (inferior t

ischiofemoral liga

Ischiofemoral
Ligament37,38

Ischial rim of the
acetabulum

Courses as 2 discre
in spiral configu
around posterio
Broad insertio
anterosuperio

posterosuperior ba
greater trocha

Zona Orbicularis8 Encircles entire femoral
neck

Represents convergence of
fibers from medial arm of
the iliofemoral ligament

and pubofemoral ligament

ER, external rotation; FH, femoral head; FN, femoral neck; IR, internal
decline in outcome scores, without a clear mechanism in
many cases. Some series have even shown that
a significant number of patients will ultimately require
conversion to THA (12% to 28%).61-63 Even more
concerning is the fact that rare cases of postoperative
subluxation and dislocation have been reported after
arthroscopic hip surgery.25-27 These sobering reminders
highlight the need for ongoing technical improvements
that allow intra-articular pathology to be sufficiently
addressed while avoiding excessive attenuation of the
capsuloligamentous stabilizers.25-27

Although the hip is an inherently stable joint by
virtue of its bony geometry, static and dynamic soft-
tissue stabilizers play a considerable role in maintaining
joint congruity throughout a physiological and supra-
physiological range of motion. The anatomy, function,
and physiology of the fibrous hip capsule have
been extensively studied.2,3,6,8,9,20,33-35,64-67 Table 1
further describes the various contributions of the cap-
suloligamentous stabilizers. Telleria and colleagues35

recently published a comprehensive arthroscopic
description of the capsuloligamentous structures that is
of particular relevance to the hip arthroscopist. They
showed that these structures could be consistently
rtion Function Misc

ver the
hanteric

Tightens in “screw home”
mechanism during

extension/ER

Strongest of the capsular
ligaments

Anterior/anteroinferior
portion exhibits highest

tangent structural stiffness
Resists anterior translation Higher modulus of

elasticity, and ultimate
strength

Stabilizes capsule
anteriorly

Significantly thicker in
cross-section

hanteric
o the
ment)

Reinforces capsule
inferiorly

Between iliofemoral and
pubofemoral ligament,

there is a gap in the capsule
of unclear significance that
can be tightened to affect
capsular volume reduction

without plication

Provides restraint to ER,
hyperextension,
hyperabduction

et bands
ration
r FN

Restricts IR in flexion and
extension

Blends with zona
orbicularis posteriorly

n at
r to
se of the
nter

Acts as a locking ring
around the femoral neck

Also referred to as annular
or arcuate ligament

Function and anatomy
debatable

Imparts stability in
distraction

Some transect for greater
exposure during

arthroscopic femoroplasty

rotation.
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identified using specific anatomic landmarks within the
central and peripheral compartments of the hip.
Because of their spiral configuration, the leash-like

fibers of the zona orbicularis and anterior capsular liga-
ments tighten in a screw-home mechanism during
terminal extension and external rotation, further stabi-
lizing the joint.6 As the hip moves into flexion, the fibers
unwind and loosen, rendering the joint less stable. The
screw-home mechanism of the hip joint capsule may, in
fact, represent an evolutionary adaptation that occurred
as humans transitioned from quadrupeds to bipeds.66,67

Anthropologic literature supports the contention that as
humans began to walk upright, the hips were brought
into relative extension, thus causing the capsular fibers
to twist into a spiral pattern.

Role of Capsule in THA Stability
The hip joint capsule has been shown to significantly

impact total hip construct stability in both biomechanical
and clinical trials.4,37-42 Capsular integrity in THA con-
structs may serve as a proxy for native hip states, and
meaningful conclusions can be extracted from careful
review of these data. Elkins et al.4 studied the relative
contribution of the hip capsule in THA stability and found
that reducing the capsule to a thinner size, or creating
capsular attachment defects, substantially compromised
construct stability. However, they showed that even in
the worst scenario of structural compromise, suture
repair returned stability to within approximately 10% of
baseline levels.
A number of clinical trials on dislocation after THA

have focused on the posterior approach to the hip, as
well as on the influence of capsular repair on construct
stability.38-41 Mihalko and Whiteside36 found that
meticulous posterior capsular repair, combined with
repair of the short external rotators, resulted in a more
normal deflection curve when compared with the
normal state. Various techniques for repair or capsu-
lorrhaphy have been proposed with a low incidence of
postoperative dislocation (0.85% to 2.8%).38-41,44,45

Prospective studies have shown statistically significant
reductions in the rate of postoperative dislocation in
patients who underwent THA with posterior capsulor-
rhaphy versus capsulotomy without closure (0% to
0.6% v 2.3% to 2.8% for posterior capsulorrhaphy v
capsulotomy alone).40,41 Recent retrospective compar-
ative series also support the conclusion that patients
who undergo THA without repair have a significantly
higher rate of postoperative dislocation (4.8% to 6.38%
v 0% to 0.7% for capsulectomy v repair).37,39 In the
setting of revision THA, the importance of capsular
integrity appears to be even more profound (17% with
posterior capsulectomy v 2.5% with posterior capsular
repair).38 In some cases of tumor resection, where
extensive capsulectomy is necessary, restoration or
repair of the native hip capsule is impossible. In such
instances, capsular replacement has been proposed
using Achilles allograft of synthetic mesh.42,43

Role of Capsule in Native Hip Stability
Although studies on THA construct stability support

routine capsular repair, less attention has been paid
to the role of the capsule in arthroscopic hip surgery.
The senior author and his colleagues recently studied
the relative contributions of the acetabular labrum
and iliofemoral ligament in hip stability.3 They used
a cadaveric model that simulated typical capsulotomy
incisions used during hip arthroscopy. They found
that external rotation and anterior translation were
both significantly increased when the iliofemoral liga-
ment alone was sectioned and were further increased
when both the labrum and iliofemoral ligament were
sectioned in concert. Interestingly, repair of the labrum
alone did not result in normalization of external rotation
or anterior translation, but repair of the labrum in
conjunction with repair of the iliofemoral ligament
adequately restored these parameters to the native
intact state. These findings underscore the notion that
careful attention to the capsule is necessary when
addressing symptomatic labral tears or regions of bony
impingement arthroscopically. In addition, these find-
ings seem to suggest that gaining access to areas of
chondrolabral pathology or zones of cam deformity
through large capsulotomies may result in a significant
degree of supraphysiological motion, thus minimizing the
biomechanical advantage of performing arthroscopic
labral repair.
Anterosuperior capsulotomy and capsulectomy have

become commonly used in hip arthroscopy to address
symptomatic FAI.15,17-19,59,68 By use of this approach, it
is usually recommended that the capsular incision begin
1 cm from the acetabular rim and continue parallel to
the labrum, connecting anterolateral and direct anterior
or midanterior portals. Some investigators believe that
in cases of poor capsular compliance or preoperative
stiffness, capsulectomy may be of therapeutic advantage
for some patients.19-24 Literature predating the advent of
THA describes the use of extensive capsulectomy and
synovectomy as a potential treatment option for symp-
tomatic hip arthrosis.22-24 With a resurgence of interest
in atraumatic and iatrogenic hip instability, though,
there has been a renewed focus on restoring capsular
tension and integrity. Case reports of subluxation and
dislocation after arthroscopic hip surgery further high-
light the potential negative impact of capsulotomy
without closure in the presence of hyperlaxity or when
normal osseous constraints are compromised.25-27

In cases where there is concern for subtle capsular
laxity or in athletic individuals without preoperative
stiffness, capsular closure has the potential to reduce
postoperative microinstability and accelerate recovery.
It is important to recognize, however, that “capsular



Fig 2. Anterior view of a right hip after routine ante-
rosuperior capsulotomy (12 to 3 o’clock). The arrows denote
respective proximal and distal capsuloligamentous flaps for
later repair or plication.
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repair” may indicate different things for different
surgeons. Some create a T-shaped capsulotomy through
the zona orbicularis to improve visualization in the
peripheral compartment. At the conclusion of the case,
some surgeons close the longitudinal part of the
T-capsulotomy using a suture shuttling technique while
leaving the transverse part open.18 Other techniques
avoid transection of the zone orbicularis altogether
and use similar shuttling techniques to repair the
portal-to-portal crescent-shaped capsulotomy.9 Our
preferred technique for routine capsular closure is
described later (Figs 1-5, Video 1, available at www
.arthroscopyjournal.org). To our knowledge, there has
only been 1 reported clinical case of a capsular repair in
a native hip: Matsuda26 performed an open direct side-
to-side suture repair of the anterior capsule on a patient
who sustained an acute iatrogenic dislocation after hip
arthroscopy. A summary of the evidence for and against
routine capsular closure is included in Table 2.

Atraumatic Instability and Capsulorrhaphy
Atraumatic instability of the hip is a poorly recog-

nized clinical entity that is emerging in the orthopaedic
literature as a significant cause of functional impair-
ment in young patients.5,6,9,71 In a series on revision
hip arthroscopy, it was found that 35% of patients
with refractory pain after prior arthroscopy had
unaddressed instability.10 In some instances, a single
insult can lead to capsular and soft-tissue attenuation,
which renders the joint prone to further subacute
Fig 1. Routine anterosuperior capsulotomy (12 to 3 o’clock)
in a right hip for central and peripheral compartment access
during hip arthroscopy.
instability events. In most cases, however, atraumatic
instability occurs as the result of dynamic overuse or
from participation in sports that involve repetitive hip
Fig 3. Typical configuration after arthroscopic sutures have
been passed in side-to-side fashion between the proximal-to-
distal limbs of the respective capsuloligamentous flaps during
routine capsular closure.

http://www.arthroscopyjournal.org
http://www.arthroscopyjournal.org


Fig 4. The final repair construct after direct side-to-side
capsular closure as viewed from anterior to posterior on
a right hip.
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rotation with axial loading (figure skating, dance,
gymnastics, baseball, golf, martial arts, and so on).
Repetitive stress on the anterior capsular stabilizers
can lead to iliofemoral ligament strain and, ultimately,
plastic deformity and capsular redundancy.6 This can,
Fig 5. The concept of a direct side-to-side capsular repair
(arrows) without an inferior shift or capsulorrhaphy.
in turn, progress on a continuum, to microinstability,
anteromedial labral injury, and secondary compensa-
tory changes.49,60,72

Whereas making the diagnosis of atraumatic hip
instability is challenging in its own right, treatment of the
underlying pathophysiological process is even more
challenging. Patients with atraumatic hip instability
often exhibit a spectrum of subtle morphologic abnor-
malities or patterns of connective tissue dysfunction or
may even have underlying systemic conditions. Once
the diagnosis is suspected clinically and conservative
measures have failed, intraoperative findings are useful
to confirm the diagnosis. The joint may distract easily,
and greater displacement of the femoral head from
the acetabulum may be seen. Arthroscopic visualization
may show overt laxity or thinning of the capsule.
Furthermore, indirect signs of atraumatic instability,
such as ligamentum teres tears, are demonstrable intra-
operatively. Domb and colleagues73 defined a “stability
index” and found that ligamentum tears are more
common in hips with a lower lateral center-edge angle
and higher inclination, as well as in hips without
acetabular retroversion.
The use of open suture capsulorrhaphy for recurrent

anterior and posterior hip instability has been reported
for decades.6,49-52,54-57 Recent technical advances,
coupled with an improved understanding of atraumatic
hip instability, have allowed the arthroscopic hip
surgeon to address some of the contributing soft-tissue
influences on this disease spectrum in a much less
invasive manner. Arthroscopic capsular tightening may
be achieved in a number of ways5,6,9,10,25,28,29,31,47,49-57

and can be performed in isolation or in conjunction with
other necessary intra-articular work. Our preferred
technique is discussed later.
Many of the principles used to perform arthroscopic

hip capsulorrhaphy or plication have been adapted from
techniques used in shoulder arthroscopy. Satisfactory
biological healing has been confirmed histologically and
radiographically.74-76 Thermal capsulorrhaphy was first
reported by Philippon47,48 in a series of patients with
atraumatic instability and continues to be used with
success today.5,30 A number of elite professional athletes
have returned to high-level competition after thermal
capsulorrhaphy for symptomatic hip instability. Al-
though thermal necrosis, chondrolysis, and capsular
attenuation are well-known complications associated
with the use of thermal capsulorrhaphy in the shoulder,
these adverse effects have yet to be reported in the hip.77

The setting of hyperlaxity with concomitant intra-
articular pathology presents a challenging dilemma to the
arthroscopic hip surgeon. When strategic anterosuperior
capsulotomy is necessary to facilitate instrument passage
and implant placement, suture capsulorrhaphy remains
the onlymajor treatment option present in the literature.
Techniques to address combined chondral-labral injuries



Table 2. Summary of Evidence for and Against Need for Routine Capsular Closure

Arguments for Routine Capsular Closure Arguments Against Routine Capsular Closure

Biomechanical studies support the vital role of an intact hip joint
capsule in maintenance of hip stability.2-4,8,20,32-36

A systematic review of approximately 4,000 hip arthroscopies for
FAI using varying degrees of capsulotomy/capsulectomy (without
repair or plication) reported 0 cases of iatrogenic instability.69

The hip joint capsule has been shown to significantly impact total hip
construct stability in both biomechanical and clinical trials.4,37-45

Capsulotomy or capsulectomy may have therapeutic advantages in
the setting of significant preoperative stiffness or adhesive

capsulitis.19-22

Native hip stability is optimized with normal capsular integrity.3,8 Routine repair/closure in all patients may result in a higher
incidence of postoperative stiffness.

Four cases of iatrogenic hip dislocation/subluxation after excessive
anterior/lateral rim resection, after bony dysplasia, or in setting of
capsular laxity and atraumatic instability have been reported.25-27,70

Postoperative subluxation characterized by an inability to maintain
a concentric joint is likely under-reported.
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or FAI and capsular laxity have been described.9,28,31

Arthroscopic suture plication or capsulorrhaphy, though
technically demanding, has achieved consistent success
in small case series and reports.10,25,28,29,31,53 Most
technical descriptions recommend that a variable
number of sutures should be shuttled with a hooked
suture shuttling device and then retrieved with a soft-
tissue penetrator. Tension of the plication can be
controlled by altering the size of the “bite” incorporated
or by penetrating more distally into the capsular expan-
sion at the zona orbicularis when retrieving the passed
Table 3. Factors That Influence Need for Capsulotomy/Capsulect

Findings Capsulotomy/Capsulectomy Ca

Clinical Preoperative stiffness Youn

Underlying rheumatologic condition
requiring extensive synovectomy/

capsulectomy

Female patie

Synovial proliferative disorder After

Clinical concern for adhesive capsulitis Impaired neu
dy

Normal neuromuscular function
Radiographic Normal anterior and lateral CEA,

acetabular index, stability index73
Borderline

dysplasia (CEA
bony constr

st
Limited intraoperative distraction Easy distrac

Arthroscopic Capsular hypertrophy, thickening, or
limited compliance on manual probing

Associated li

Hyperemic or injected synovium,
synovitis consistent with adhesive

capsulitis

Normal-appe

Normal

Sufficient caps
witho

Concern
acetab

CEA, center-edge angle; MR, magnetic resonance.
suture. An inferior shift can also be achieved by carefully
modifying the location of tissue gathered in the plication
construct. Because the anterior capsuloligamentous
complex normally tightens in extension, an inferior shift
may potentiate the screw-home mechanism and
enhance dynamic tension in this position. Our preferred
technique to achieve an inferior capsular shift is
described in further detail later. Techniques for posterior
and posterosuperior capsular plication have also been
described.6 The application of arthroscopic capsular
plication has even been expanded to use in well-
omy, Capsular Closure, or Capsular Placation

psular Closure Capsular Plication

g athletic patients Systemic condition of supraphysiological
laxity

nts without preoperative
stiffness

Clinical examination consistent with
capsular incompetence, atraumatic
instability, or increased physiological

laxity9

bariatric surgery History of capsular plication of another
joint

romuscular function or
namic stability

Impaired neuromuscular function or
dynamic stability

or greater acetabular
20�e24�) or deficiency of
aint (acetabular index,
ability index)

Borderline or greater acetabular
dysplasia (CEA 20�e24�) or deficiency of

bony constraint (acetabular index,
stability index)

tion with minimal force Positive intraoperative vacuum sign
Capsular redundancy on MR

arthrogram, labral or ligamentum teres
hypertrophy78

gamentum teres tears73 Capsular redundancy or laxity on
manual probing

aring minimally injected
synovium

Weakened, thin capsule

capsular compliance Associated ligamentum teres tears or
insufficiency

ular tissue to permit repair
ut overtightening
for excessive anterior
ular rim resection



Table 4. Technical Pearls for Capsular Closure

Adequate capsular tissue from the proximal origin adjacent to the acetabulum should be retained. Overzealous ablation or resection may
compromise any viable tissue available for later repair or result in an overtensioned repair construct.
Use of a suture lasso with a “wheeled” delivery system can optimize delivery for subsequent retrieval without inadvertent suture lasso removal.
If side-to-side closure is not possible and instability is a concern, a more proximal row of suture anchors can be placed along the rim of the
acetabulum and subsequently retrieved from under the distal limb of the capsule and tied in extracapsular fashion.
Frequent dynamic examination can aid in the determination/assessment of adequate tension.
Sutures should always be tied with the joint in a reduced position.
A cannula should be placed just outside the capsule to prevent a “soft-tissue bridge” when performing blind arthroscopic knot tying.
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positioned unstable THA.53 Factors impacting the deci-
sion whether to leave the capsulotomy open or perform
capsular repair plication are listed in Table 3.

Authors’ Preferred Technique

Capsulotomy With Routine Closure
An arthroscopic approach is performed in traction in

the supine position. Anterolateral and midanterior
portals are established using a safe access technique. A
capsulotomy is performed with a beaver blade, incising
the capsule parallel to the acetabular rim from 12 to 3
o’clock (Fig 1). This results in connection of the
capsular entry portals. A central compartment diag-
nostic arthroscopy is performed, with attention to
patterns of injury that may indicate impingement or
instability. Heralds of instability may include easy
distraction of the joint, a thin capsule, and tearing of the
ligamentum teres.79 Intra-articular procedures are
performed as indicated, commonly including treatment
of labral tears, FAI, and cartilage damage. If a
Fig 6. Anterior view of a right hip with arrows indicating the
proposed direction of capsuloligamentous shift during
arthroscopic capsular plication.
ligamentum teres tear is present, debridement may be
performed as described by Byrd and Jones.80

At the conclusion of the intra-articular procedures,
closure of the capsulotomy is performed (Figs 2-5,
Video 1). With the hip in 45� of flexion, a disposable
cannula (Arthrex, Naples, FL) is introduced through the
midanterior portal. A crescent penetrator (Arthrex) is
used to pass a suture lasso through the capsule on the
proximal side of the capsulotomy. The bird-beak pen-
etrator is then used to retrieve the lasso through the
capsule on the distal side of the capsulotomy near the
zona orbicularis (Fig 3). The lasso is used to pass
a permanent or absorbable suture, achieving a side-to-
side stitch (Figs 4 and 5). This is tied arthroscopically
with the knot outside of the capsule. A total of between
2 and 4 side-to-side stitches may be placed to complete
the capsular closure. The hip is then brought into
extension while the surgeon is watching the capsular
closure arthroscopically, to ensure that the capsule has
Fig 7. Typical configuration after arthroscopic sutures have
been passed through the capsuloligamentous flaps from
distal-inferior to proximal-superior to achieve a superior
capsular shift.



Fig 8. Final capsular plication illustrating re-creation of the
natural screw-home mechanism of the native hip capsule.
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not been overtightened. Some technical pearls for
routine capsular closure are listed in Table 4.

Capsular Plication for Microinstability
Capsulotomy is performed as just described, followed

by diagnostic hip arthroscopy and procedures as
indicated for treatment of labral tears, FAI, or other
intra-articular pathology. At the conclusion of all intra-
articular procedures, capsular plication is performed
with the hip in 45� of flexion (Figs 6-8, Video 1). Side-
to-side stitches are passed by use of the technique for
suture passage described earlier for capsular closure.
However, the sutures are passed in such a fashion that
larger bites of the capsule on the distal side are taken,
passing the suture through the zona orbicularis itself.
Taking larger bites leads to imbrication of the capsule,
increasing the tightness of the capsule in external
rotation (Figs 6 and 7). In addition, the location of
suture passage through the zona orbicularis is more
medial than the corresponding point of passage of the
same suture on the proximal side of the capsule (Figs 6
and 7). When the sutures are tied outside of the
capsule, this results in an inferior shift. The inferior shift
augments the screw-home mechanism of the hip by
accentuating the spiral orientation of the capsular fibers
(Fig 8). This increases the degree to which the capsule
tightens in extension. A total of between 2 and 5
stitches are used. The hip is then brought into extension
while the surgeon is watching the capsular closure
arthroscopically, to ensure that the capsule has not
been overtightened. The combination of imbrication
and inferior shift increases the tightness of the capsule
in both external rotation and extension and thus
diminishes potential anterior instability in that position.

Summary
An exhaustive review of the available literature on

the hip joint capsule was carried out to better under-
stand the role of the capsule in maintaining hip joint
stability. Our analysis supports the contention that
indiscriminate capsulotomy can compromise hip
stability but may be beneficial in stiff hip conditions.
Biomechanical data strongly favor maintaining or
restoring the capsule to an intact state whenever
possible to normalize kinematics and reduce the risk of
idiopathic instability. Furthermore, clinical data from
the hip arthroplasty literature reinforce the importance
of capsular repair to maintain postoperative joint
construct stability. Although short-term and midterm
outcome studies report an overall high rate of success
after hip arthroscopy, there remains a considerable
subset of patients who do not benefit from surgery or
who require early conversion to THA. It is conceivable
that a more dedicated approach to maintaining capsular
integrity will result in improved outcomes and an even
higher long-term success rate. Therefore it is prudent for
the arthroscopic hip surgeon to consider routine repair of
the capsule (or at least a portion of the capsule) in all
cases where stiffness is not a predominant feature. In
appropriate circumstances where atraumatic instability
or excess capsular laxity is suspected, capsular plication
or capsulorrhaphy should be considered. Although the
available clinical data on hip capsulorrhaphy are lacking,
early and midterm outcomes of open or arthroscopic
techniques remain favorable.Whereas arthroscopic cap-
sular closure or plication techniques remain technically
challenging, it is important that the arthroscopic hip
surgeon become facile with these techniques as data
supporting the critical role of the capsule continue to
emerge.

Conclusions
Biomechanical and clinical studies have consistently

shown that the hip joint capsule plays an important role
in maintaining stability of the hip joint. Attenuation of
the capsule from traumatic, atraumatic, or iatrogenic
etiologies may lead to microinstability or macro-
instability of the joint. Arthroscopic hip surgeons have
traditionally used an unrepaired capsulotomy or cap-
sulectomy with favorable clinical outcomes and
without appreciable sequelae. Although in some cases
strategic capsulotomy or focal capsulectomy may be
therapeutic, injudicious capsulotomy should be avoided
at all costs. Furthermore, as the role of the capsule
continues to be studied and defined, arthroscopic hip
surgeons should become facile with arthroscopic repair
or plication techniques to restore proper capsular
integrity and tension when indicated.
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